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Description

[0001] The present invention relates to a method of
producing a substrate for a plasma display panel (here-
inafter also referred to as "PDP") and a mold used in the
method.

Background

[0002] PDP is expected to be used as a thin large-
image display device. Generally, PDP is equipped with
a so-called substrate for PDP. Typical substrate for PDP
is composed of a pair of glass flat plates facing each
other at a distance via a rib having a predetermined di-
mension (also referred to as a barrier rib, partition or
barrier). In this case, such a rib separates space be-
tween a pair of glass plates into cells in an air-tight man-
ner to form a plurality of discharge display cells capable
of containing a discharge gas such as neon, helium or
xenone.
[0003] Various suggestions have been made to pro-
duce and provide the rib and, for example, a method of
using a mold is known. Generally, according to this
method, a molding material is filled up in the mold and
is converted into a molded article capable of transferring
to a plate-shaped base by a thermal or optical action.
On removing the mold from the rib, the rib is produced
and provided, nearly continuously, with comparatively
high accuracy.
[0004] In the case of a general substrate for PDP, for
example, a base made of glass or ceramic and a rib are
used. On the other hand, a mold for a typical substrate
for PDP is made of a metal, glass or ceramic as dis-
closed, for example, in JP-A-9-12336. Accordingly, the
base and rib have almost the same hardness as or lower
than that of the mold. As a result, when the mold is re-
moved from the rib, there is a fear of causing breakage
of the base or rib, or breakage of the mold itself. Such
severe breakage often occurs when the rib is press-
molded by using a mold made of glass, ceramic or metal
as disclosed in JP-A- 9-283017. The mold is repeatedly
used for mass production. It is not preferred to leave the
broken rib in the mold, since it is necessary to wash the
mold every time the rib is made, thereby lowering the
productivity.
[0005] JP-A-9-134676 also discloses that a mold
made of a silicone resin having a hardness lower than
that of glass or ceramic is used.
[0006] However, the silicone resin is generally brittle.
Accordingly, it cannot be expected to repeatedly use the
mold made of the silicone resin for mass production.
[0007] WO-A-99/10909 and corresponding EP-A-0
935 275 disclose a process for fabricating a plasma dis-
play panel comprising a base and a rib wherein a mold
formed of silicone is filled with a barrier rib paste and
contacted with a base. Subsequently, the mold is re-
moved and the rib precursor is fired.
[0008] EP-A-0 196 033 describes the photofabrica-

tion of master relief patterns by using a material com-
prising a photo-setting component and a photo-setting
initiator.
[0009] WO-A-99/60446 discloses a method of pro-
ducing a substrate for a plasma display panel using a
photosensitive rib paste and a plastic mold.

Summary of the Invention

[0010] It is an object of the present invention to pro-
vide a method of producing a substrate for PDP, capable
of repeatedly using a mold with avoiding breakage of a
base or a rib, and a mold used in the same.
[0011] According to the present invention, there is
provided a method of producing a substrate for a plasma
display panel by providing a rib on a base, which com-
prises the steps of claims 1 and 2, respectively. The de-
pendent claims relate to individual embodiments of the
method.
[0012] The term "absorption edge", used in the
present specification refers to a wavelength portion
wherein an absorbency in a continuous light absorption
spectrum of an object drastically decreases and it be-
comes transparent when the wavelength becomes long-
er than said wavelength portion.
[0013] According to the present invention, there is al-
so provided a mold for a substrate for a plasma display
panel comprising the features of claim 8. The dependent
claims relate to individual embodiments of the mold.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0014]

Fig. 1 is a partially exploded perspective view show-
ing one embodiment of the substrate for PDP.
Fig. 2 is a flow sheet showing the steps of the meth-
od of producing the substrate for PDP according to
the present invention.

Detailed Description

[0015] The present invention will be described by way
of the following embodiments but is not limited thereto,
as is apparent to a person with ordinary skill. In the draw-
ings, the same reference numeral is applied to the same
or equivalent portion.
[0016] In a partially exploded perspective view of Fig.
1, one embodiment of the substrate for PDP according
to the present invention is schematically shown. This
substrate 10 for PDP is used so-called A.C. PDP and is
preferably equipped with transparent flat plates made of
easily available soda-lime glass, which are facing each
other at a distance, i.e. a back plate 12 and a front plate
14. Between the back plate 12 and front plate 14, plural
ribs 16 having a predetermined dimension are provided
to separate the space between the plates into cells,
thereby making it possible to form a plurality of dis-
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charge display cells 18.
[0017] The rib 16 shown in the figure is formed from
a photosensitive paste (rib precursor). Preferable pho-
tosensitive paste contains a first photo-setting compo-
nent as a binder component, a photo-setting initiator
having a first absorption edge and a ceramic powder
and, if necessary, a glass powder. The ceramic powder
is used for affording a fixed shape to the rib, and is pref-
erably made of alumina, silica, titania or wollastonite
having high strength.
[0018] The first photo-setting component is photopo-
lymerized in the presence of the photo-setting initiator
having a first absorption edge, thereby making it possi-
ble to retain the shape of the rib 16. The first photo-set-
ting component is not specifically limited, but is prefer-
ably an acrylic resin. For example, the first photo-setting
component may also be made from an acrylic monomer
or oligomer, or a silane coupling agent having a meth-
acryl group. Specifically, HEMA (hydroxyethyl methacr-
ylate), HEA (hydroxyethyl acrylate), Bis GMA (bis-phe-
nol A diglycidylether methacrylate) or triethylene glycol
dimethacrylate monomer or oligomer thereof etc. can be
preferably used.
[0019] Particularly, when the first photo-setting com-
ponent is made of a silane coupling agent having a
methacryl group, a network is formed by photopolymer-
ization of the methacryl group, thereby making it possi-
ble to retain and contain the ceramic powder. In addition,
the first photo-setting component of the silane coupling
agent forms polymeric silicon dioxide having a high
melting point by calcination. This network due to the si-
lane coupling agent is substantially retained by silicon
dioxide event at comparatively high temperature after
calcination, thereby making it possible to retain the ce-
ramic powder or glass powder. Such a silane coupling
agent is preferably γ-methacryloxypropylmethyltrimeth-
oxy silane, γ-methacryloxypropylmethyldimethoxysi-
lane, γ-methacryloxypropyltriethoxysilane or γ-
methacryloxypropylmethyldiethoxysilane having a mo-
lecular weight of 232 to 290 in view of availability.
[0020] The glass powder is used to enhance the
strength by affording a dense structure to the rib. Basi-
cally, the glass powder is used in the amount enough to
fill up small space between the network made of silicon
dioxide and the ceramic powder surrounded with the
network. When the network does not exist, it is not nec-
essary that the glass powder does not fill up large space
between ceramic powders. As a result, the strength of
the rib can be increased by a comparatively small
amount of the glass powder. For example, even if the
glass powder exclusively contains lead having high
mass adsorption coefficient, the rate of photo-setting is
hardly influenced. Use of the glass powder made of ex-
pensive glass having a low melting point can also be
inhibited. Basically, the glass powder is contained in the
amount of 10 to 70% by volume. Preferably, the glass
powder is contained in the amount of 20 to 50% by vol-
ume, thereby further increasing the strength of the rib.

[0021] When this network is heated, together with the
glass powder, the network is retained as far as silicon
dioxide constituting it does not reach the melting point
of silicon dioxide, thereby to cause no change in volume,
substantially. If any change in volume arises, the degree
is small.
[0022] When the front plate 14 or back plate 12 is, for
example, made of glass having an annealing point of
550°C, the glass powder preferably has a softening
point of 450 - 550°C lower than the annealing point of
the plates. Even if the glass powder having such a sof-
tening point is heated together with the front plate or
back plate of glass to flow into a gap, a thermal defor-
mation of the front plate 14 or back plate 12 can be pre-
vented. The glass powder is made of lead glass con-
taining boron, zinc, phosphoric acid, lead, titanium or a
combination thereof, aluminum phosphate glass, boron-
titanium glass, bismuth glass or zinc glass. In order to
reduce the time of photo-setting of the rib precursor with-
out taking high mass absorption coefficient into consid-
eration, boron, zinc, phosphoric acid, titanium or a com-
bination thereof is preferably contained. In this case,
each composition is not specifically limited.
[0023] In each discharge display cell 18, an address
electrode 20 is provided on a back plate 12 along a rib
16. On a front plate 14, a transparent bus electrode 22
made of an indium tin oxide (ITO) is provided vertically
to the rib 16. In addition, a discharge gas such as neon,
helium, xenone or the like is contained between the ad-
dress electrode 20 and bus electrode 22, thereby mak-
ing it possible to emit light by discharge. On each ad-
dress electrode 20, a fluorescent layer 24 is provided in
a predetermined order, thereby making it possible to
perform color display. On the front plate 14 and bus elec-
trode 22, a transparent dielectric layer 26 is provided to
coat the bus electrode 22, thereby making it possible to
extend life of PDP by inhibition of sputtering of the bus
electrode 22.
[0024] With reference to a flow sheet showing the
steps of the production of the substrate for PDP shown
in Fig. 2, formation of a rib and an apparatus therefor
will be described in detail below.
[0025] First, a mold 30 having a concave portion 28
corresponding to the shape of a rib 16 is prepared (see
Fig. 2(A)). Not shown in the drawing, the concave por-
tion 28 may have a section in the shape of trapezoid.
Also not shown in the drawing, releasability may also be
imparted to the mold by coating the surface of the con-
cave portion with a releasing agent.
[0026] This mold 30 can be obtained by photo-setting
of a second photo-setting component in the presence of
a second photo-setting initiator having a second absorp-
tion edge. As the second photo-setting component, an
acrylic monomer or oligomer can be used. Specifically,
as an acrylic monomer or oligomer, an aliphatic ure-
thane acrylate, commercially available from Henschel
Co. in the tradename of "Photomer 6010", or 1,6-hex-
anediol diacrylate commercially available from Shin-Na-
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kamura Chemical Co. can be preferably used. Since the
mold is molded by photopolymerization, cutting of the
resulting mold 30 is not required. Since photopolymeri-
zation proceeds comparatively quickly, the mold 30 can
be easily obtained in a short time.
[0027] Since such a mold 30 has a hardness lower
than that of general glass or ceramic, breakage of the
rib and base can be avoided in case of removing the
mold from the substrate. As a result, the mold can be
repeatedly used without being washed.
[0028] As mentioned above, photopolymerization of
the second photo-setting component is conducted in the
presence of the second photo-setting initiator having a
second absorption edge whose wavelength is shorter
than a wavelength corresponding to the first absorption
edge of the first photo-setting initiator. Such a second
photo-setting initiator cannot absorb light whose wave-
length is longer than a wavelength corresponding to the
second absorption edge. On the other hand, when the
rib precursor is set by light having a wavelength longer
than a wavelength corresponding to the second absorp-
tion edge, only the first photo-setting component is set
by photopolymerization, thereby making it possible to
avoid simultaneous photopolymerization of the second
photo-setting component, even ifunreacted second
photo-setting component is remained in the mold 30.
Preferable photo-setting initiator includes, for example,
aminoketones (400 - 430 nm), bisacylphosphine oxide
(440 nm), camphorquinone (500 nm), metallocene hy-
droxyketone (500 nm) and benzyl dimethyl ketal (380
nm), and are commercially available from Ciba Geigy
Co. under the trade name of Irgacure 2959 (370 nm),
Irgacure 184 (380 nm), Dalocure 1173 (380 nm), Irga-
cure 500 (380 nm), Irgacure 1000 (380 nm), Irgacure
651 (390 nm), Irgacure 907 (400 nm), Irgacure 149 (420
nm), Irgacure 1700 (440 nm), Irgacure 1850 (440 nm),
Irgacure 819 (450 nm), Irgacure 369 (480 nm) and Irga-
cure 784 (500 nm). Accordingly, selection of the first
photo-setting initiator and the second photo-setting ini-
tiator can be done by appropriately select two kinds of
photo-setting initiators having different absorption edg-
es listed above. A combination of the first photo-setting
initiator and second photo-setting initiator includes, for
example, Dalocure 1173 having an absorption edge at
a wavelength corresponding to 380 nm and Irgacure
819 having an absorption edge at a wavelength corre-
sponding to 440 - 450 nm, Irgacure 1700 and Irgacure
1850, or the like.
[0029] Then, a photosensitive paste 32 is applied on
the mold 30 and the concave portion 28 is filled with it
(see Fig. 2(B)). The photosensitive paste 32 preferably
has a viscosity of 1 Pas to 100 Pas (1 x 103 to 1 x 105

cps). By using the viscosity within such a range, filling
up of the photosensitive paste can be conducted with
high accuracy. The photosensitive paste containing a si-
lane coupling agent as the first photo-setting component
may contain a mineral acid such as hydrochloric acid,
nitric acid or the like to hydrolyze the silane coupling

agent, thereby providing a photosensitive paste in the
form of a sol. Such a photosensitive paste is not gelled
by drying, thereby making it possible to disperse the ce-
ramic powder and ceramic powder. Furthermore, the
viscosity does not depend on the amount of water.
[0030] Then, a back plate 12 is made contact with the
photosensitive paste 32 (see Fig. 2(C)). The second
photo-setting component mentioned above can impart
flexibility to the mold 30 on photopolymerization. In such
case, the mold 30 is made contact with the photosensi-
tive paste 32 from one end by bending the mold. Ac-
cordingly, an air between the back plate 12 and the pho-
tosensitive paste 32 is efficiently removed out to the ex-
terior and infiltration of the air into the photosensitive
paste 32 is also avoided.
[0031] Then, the first photo-setting component is po-
lymerized by exposing the photosensitive paste 32 to
light (uv) having a wavelength longer than that of the
second absorption edge of the second photo-setting
component, thereby obtaining a rib molded article 34
(see Fig. 2(C)). In this case, the polymerization is basi-
cally conducted only by light exposure and does not re-
quire heat management whose control is difficult, in prin-
ciple. The second photo-setting component of the
present embodiment can also impart transparency to
the mold 30 on photopolymerization. When the mold 30
is transparent, exposure of the photosensitive paste 30
to light can be conducted simultaneously from both sur-
faces through not only the back plate 12 but also through
the mold 30. As a result, light can sufficiently reach the
first photo-setting initiator and first photo-setting com-
ponent, which exist in the depths of the concave portion
28, and the unreacted first photo-setting component is
not remained at the free end of the molded article 34.
Furthermore, substantially uniform mechanical strength
is afforded to the molded artide 34.
[0032] Light used for exposure has a comparatively
long wavelength and is absorbed only in the first photo-
setting initiator. Therefore, light is not substantially ab-
sorbed by the second photo-setting initiator, and only
the polymerization of the first photo-setting component
is initiated to obtain the molded article 34. As a result,
even if the unreacted second photo-setting component
is remained in the mold 30, it is possible to inhibit the
unreacted second photo-setting component from react-
ing with the first photo-setting component. That is, the
molded article 34 is capable of avoiding adhesion to the
mold 30 by photopolymerization.
[0033] Then, the molded article 34 is removed from
the mold 30, thereby transferring the molded article 34
integrally to the back plate (see Fig. 2(D)). As mentioned
above, adhesion of the molded article 34 to the mold is
avoided. Accordingly, such a removal can be easily con-
ducted without causing breakage of the back plate 12
or molded article 34 or its free end, thereby to leave it
in the mold 30. As a result, it becomes possible to re-
peatedly use the mold 30 without being washed, thereby
making it possible to improve the productivity of the sub-
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strate for PDP.
[0034] Then, both of the molded article 34 and back
plate 12 are put in a calcining oven (not shown) and cal-
cined at a predetermined temperature to obtain a rib 16
(see Fig. 2(E)). Before and after this calcination, reten-
tion of the network mentioned above is substantially
made, thereby reducing shrinkage of the molded article.
Accordingly, it is possible to make a rib corresponding
to the shape of the concave portion with good accuracy.
[0035] If necessary, an address electrode may also
be formed between ribs on the back plate, and fluores-
cent layer may be provided on the address electrode.
Then, a transparent front plate, on which a bus electrode
has previously been formed, may also be disposed to
face with the back plate via a rib. Furthermore, the pe-
ripheral portions of the front plate and back plate may
be sealed in an air-tight manner by using a sealing ma-
terial which is not shown in the drawing, thereby forming
a discharge display cell between the front plate and back
plate. Thereafter, the discharge display cell may be
evacuated and a discharge gas may be introduced to
form a substrate for PDP.
[0036] Although the present invention has been de-
scribed in accordance with the a.c. substrate for PDP, it
is understood by a person with ordinary skill that the
present invention can also be applied to the d.c. sub-
strate for PDP.

Examples

Example 1

[0037] A photosensitive paste was prepared in the fol-
lowing procedure. First, 4g of γ-methacryloxypropyl-
methyldimethoxysilane (manufactured by Nippon Unic-
ar Co.) as a first photo-setting component was prepared.
In addition, 1g of a mixed solution of an aqueous 0.01N
nitric acid solution and ethanol in a molar ratio of 2:1
was prepared. After these components were mixed and
sufficiently stirred, the mixture was reacted by allowing
to standing at 70°C for 12 hours. Then, the reaction
product was dried at 70°C, and water and alcohol were
removed by evaporation.
[0038] To 4g of this dried reaction product, 0.03g of a
first photo-setting initiator and 16g of a ceramic powder
were added. As the first photo-setting initiator, bis
(2,4,6-trimethylbenzoyl)-phenylphosphine oxide com-
mercially available from Ciba Geigy Co. under the trade
name of Irgacure 819 was used. This first photo-setting
initiator has an absorption edge at a wavelength of about
450 nm. As the ceramic powder, an α-alumina commer-
cially available from Showa Denko Co. under the trade
name of Al-45-2 was used. This α-alumina has an av-
erage particle diameter of 2.1 µm.
[0039] Then, a mold having a concave portion corre-
sponding to the shape of a rib was prepared. This mold
was formed from a second photo-setting component in
the presence of 1% by weight of a second photo-setting

initiator. As the second photo setting component, an
aliphatic urethane acrylate oligomer commercially avail-
able from Henschel Co. under the trade name of Pho-
tomer 6010 was used. As the second photo-setting ini-
tiator, 2-hydroxy-2-methyl-1-phenyl-propan-1-one com-
mercially available from Ciba Geigy Co. under the trade
name of Dalocure 1173 was used. This initiator has an
absorption edge at a wavelength corresponding to 380
nm. Photopolymerization of the second photo-setting
component was conducted by exposure to ultraviolet
light of 200 to 450 nm from an ultraviolet light source
(trade name: Unicure) manufactured by Ushio Denki
Co.
[0040] The concave portion of the mold was filled with
the above photosensitive paste. Then, a transparent
back plate was placed on this mold, thereby making con-
tact with photosensitive paste in the concave portion.
Using a fluorescent lamp manufactured by Philips Co.,
photopolymerization of the first photo-setting compo-
nent was conducted by exposure to light having a wave-
length of 400 to 500 nm for 30 seconds. Exposure to
light was conducted simultaneously from both sides of
the transparent mold and transparent substrate. Then,
a molded article together with the back plate was re-
moved from the mold. In this case, removal of the mold-
ed article from the mold could be conducted without
causing breakage of the molded article or back plate.
Then, the molded article and back plate were put in a
calcinating oven at 500°C to obtain a rib.

Comparative Example 1

[0041] In this example, the same photosensitive paste
and mold as those in Example 1 were used. However,
photopolymerization of the first photo-setting compo-
nent was conducted by using the above ultraviolet light
source in place of a fluorescent lamp manufactured by
Philips Co. As a result, the back plate could not be re-
moved from the mold, together with back plate, because
of strong adhesion between the mold and molded arti-
cle. The molded article was forcibly removed from the
mold, resulting in breakage of the molded article.

Comparative Example 2

[0042] In this example, the same photosensitive paste
as that in Example I was used. However, the mold in this
example was made by using the second photo-setting
component and first photo-setting initiator of Example 1
in place of the second photo-setting component and
second photo-setting initiator. In this case, photopolym-
erization of the second photo-setting component for ob-
taining the mold was conducted by using the above ul-
traviolet light source.
[0043] After the concave portion of the mold was filled
with the above photosensitive paste, photopolymeriza-
tion of the first photo-setting component for obtaining a
rib precursor was conducted by using the above fluo-
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rescent lamp. As a result, the back plate could not be
removed from the mold, together with back plate, be-
cause of strong adhesion between the mold and molded
article. The molded article was forcibly removed from
the mold, resulting in breakage of the molded article.

Effect of the Invention

[0044] According to the method of producing the sub-
strate for PDP of the present invention, breakage of the
base and rib is avoided and the mold can be repeatedly
used.

Claims

1. A method of producing a substrate for a plasma dis-
play panel by providing a rib on a base, which com-
prises the steps of

- contacting a rib precursor (32) containing a first
photo-setting initiator having a first absorption
edge and a first photo-setting component
closely with said base (12),

- filling a mold (30), obtained by photo-setting of
a second photo-setting initiator having a sec-
ond absorption edge whose wavelength is
shorter than a wavelength corresponding to
said first absorption edge of said first photo-set-
ting initiator, with said rib precursor (32),

- exposing said rib precursor (32) to light having
a wavelength longer than a wavelength corre-
sponding to said second absorption edge,
thereby setting said rib precursor (32), and

- removing said mold (30).

2. A method of producing a substrate for a plasma dis-
play panel by providing a rib on a base, which com-
prises the steps of

- filling a mold (30) with a rib precursor (32) con-
taining a first photo-setting initiator having a
first absorption edge and a first photo-setting
component, wherein said mold (30) is obtained
by photo-setting of a second photo-setting ini-
tiator having a second absorption edge whose
wavelength is shorter than a wavelength corre-
sponding to said first absorption edge of said
first photo-setting initiator,

- contacting said rib precursor (32) closely with
said base (12),

- exposing said rib precursor (32) to light having
a wavelength longer than a wavelength corre-
sponding to said second absorption edge,
thereby setting said rib precursor (32), and

- removing said mold (30).

3. The method according to claim 1 or 2, wherein the

base (12) and mold (30) are transparent and expo-
sure of the rib precursor (32) to light is conducted
via the base (12) and mold (30).

4. The method according any one of claims 1 to 3,
wherein the mold (30) is flexible.

5. The method according to any one of claims 1 to 4,
wherein the first photo-setting initiator has the first
absorption edge corresponding to a wavelength of
400 to 500 nm and the second photo-setting initiator
has the second absorption edge corresponding to
a wavelength of 300 to 400 nm.

6. The method according to any one of claims 1 to 5,
wherein the first photo-setting component and sec-
ond photo-setting component are acrylic resin.

7. The method according to any one of claims 1 to 6,
wherein the rib precursor (32) contains a powder of
ceramic and optionally contains a powder of glass.

8. An assembly of a mold for making a substrate for a
plasma display device panel comprising a base (12)
and ribs (16), said mold (30) having concave por-
tions (28), and a rib precursor (32) for forming said
ribs (16) said rib precursor (32) being disposed in
said concave portions (28) of said mold (30) and
containing a first photo-setting initiator having a first
absorption edge and a first photo-setting compo-
nent, said mold (30) being obtained by photo-set-
ting a second photo-setting component In the pres-
ence of a second photo-setting initiator having an
absorption edge whose wavelength is shorter than
a wavelength corresponding to said first absorption
edge of said first photo-setting initiator.

9. The assembly according to claim 8, wherein said
mold (30) is flexible.

10. The assembly according to claim 8 or 9, wherein
said mold (30) is transparent.

11. The assembly according to any one of claims 7 to
9, further comprising a glass substrate forming the
base (12) of the substrate for the plasma display
panel, said glass substrate contacting said rib pre-
cursor (32) disposed in the concave portions (28)
of said mold (30).

Patentansprüche

1. Verfahren zum Herstellen eines Substrats für eine
Plasma-Anzeigetafel durch Bereitstellen einer Rip-
pe auf einer Basis, das die folgenden Schritte auf-
weist:
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- enges In-Berührung-Bringen eines Rippenprä-
kursors (32) mit der Basis (12), wobei der Rip-
penpräkursor einen ersten Fotoaushärtungsin-
itiator mit einer ersten Absorptionskante und ei-
ner ersten Fotoaushärtungskomponente auf-
weist;

- Füllen einer Gießform (30) mit dem Rippenprä-
kursor (32), wobei die Gießform erhalten wird
durch das Fotoaushärten eines zweiten Foto-
aushärtungsinitiators mit einer zweiten Absorp-
tionskante, deren Wellenlänge kürzer als eine
Wellenlänge ist, die der ersten Absorptionskan-
te des ersten Fotoaushärtungsinitiators ent-
spricht;

- Einwirkenlassen von Licht auf den Rippenprä-
kursor (32), wobei das Licht eine Wellenlänge
hat, die länger als eine Wellenlänge ist, die der
zweiten Absorptionskante entspricht, wodurch
der Rippenpräkursor (32) ausgehärtet wird;
und

- Entfernen der Gießform (30).

2. Verfahren zum Herstellen eines Substrats für eine
Plasma-Anzeigetafel durch Bereitstellen einer Rip-
pe auf einer Basis, das die folgenden Schritte auf-
weist:

- Füllen einer Gießform (30) mit einem Rippen-
präkursor (32), enthaltend einen ersten Foto-
aushärtungsinitiator mit einer ersten Absorpti-
onskante und einer ersten Fotoaushärtungs-
komponente, wobei die Gießform (30) erhalten
wird durch das Fotoaushärten eines zweiten
Fotoaushärtungsinitiators mit einer zweiten Ab-
sorptionskante, deren Wellenlänge kürzer als
eine Wellenlänge ist, die der ersten Absorpti-
onskante des ersten Fotoaushärtungsinitiators
entspricht;

- enges In-Berührung-Bringen des Rippenprä-
kursors (32) mit der Basis (12);

- Einwirkenlassen von Licht auf den Rippenprä-
kursor (32), wobei das Licht eine Wellenlänge
hat, die länger als eine Wellenlänge ist, die der
zweiten Absorptionskante entspricht, wodurch
der Rippenpräkursor (32) gesetzt wird; und

- Entfernen der Gießform (30).

3. Verfahren nach Anspruch 1 oder 2, wobei die Basis
(12) und die Gießform (30) transparent sind und das
Einwirkenlassen von Licht auf den Rippenpräkursor
(32) über die Basis (12) und die Gießform (30) aus-
geführt wird.

4. Verfahren nach einem der Ansprüche 1 bis 3, wobei
die Gießform (30) elastisch ist.

5. Verfahren nach einem der Ansprüche 1 bis 4, wobei
der erste Fotoaushärtungsinitiator die erste Ab-

sorptionskante aufweist, die einer Wellenlänge von
400 bis 500 nm entspricht und wobei der zweite Fo-
toaushärtungsinitiator die zweite Absorptionskante
aufweist, die einer Wellenlänge von 300 bis 400 nm
entspricht.

6. Verfahren nach einem der Ansprüche 1 bis 5, wobei
die erste Fotoaushärtungskomponente und die
zweite Fotoaushärtungskomponente Acrylharz
sind.

7. Verfahren nach einem der Ansprüche 1 to 6, wobei
der Rippenpräkursor (32) ein Pulver aus Keramik
enthält und optional ein Pulver aus Glas enthält.

8. Aufbau einer Gießform zum Herstellen eines Sub-
strats für eine Plasma-Anzeigetafel, aufweisend ei-
ne Basis (12) und Rippen (16), wobei die Gießform
(30) konkave Abschnitte (28) und einen Rippenprä-
kursor (32) zum Bilden der Rippen (16) aufweist,
wobei der Rippenpräkursor (32) auf den konkaven
Abschnitten (28) der Gießform (30) angeordnet ist
und einen ersten Fotoaushärtungsinitiator mit einer
ersten Absorptionskante und eine erste Fotoaus-
härtungskomponente enthält, wobei die Gießform
(30) erhalten wird durch das Fotoaushärten einer
zweiten Fotoaushärtungskomponente in der Anwe-
senheit eines zweiten Fotoaushärtungsinitiators mit
einer Absorptionskante, deren Wellenlänge kürzer
als eine Wellenlänge ist, die der ersten Absorptions-
kante des ersten Fotoaushärtungsinitiators ent-
spricht.

9. Aufbau nach Anspruch 8, wobei die Gießform (30)
elastisch ist.

10. Aufbau nach Anspruch 8 oder 9, wobei die
Gießform (30) transparent ist.

11. Aufbau nach einem der Ansprüche 7 bis 9, der fer-
ner ein Glas-Substrat aufweist, das die Basis (12)
des Substrats für die Plasma-Anzeigetafel bildet,
wobei das Glas-Substrat den Rippenpräkursor (32)
berührt, der auf den konkaven Abschnitten (28) der
Gießform (30) angeordnet ist.

Revendications

1. Procédé pour produire un support de panneau d'af-
fichage à plasma en prévoyant une nervure sur une
base, lequel procédé comprend les étapes qui con-
sistent à :

mettre en contact étroit avec ladite base (12)
un précurseur de nervure (32) qui comprend un
premier initiateur de photodurcissement doté
d'un premier bord d'absorption et d'un premier
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composant de photodurcissement,
remplir dudit précurseur de nervure (32) un
moule (30) obtenu par photodurcissement d'un
deuxième initiateur de photodurcissement qui
présente un deuxième bord d'absorption dont
la longueur d'onde est plus courte que la lon-
gueur d'onde qui correspond audit premier
bord d'absorption dudit premier initiateur de
photodurcissement, ,
exposer ledit précurseur de nervure (32) à une
lumière dont la longueur d'onde est plus longue
que la longueur d'onde qui correspond audit
deuxième bord d'absorption, ce qui permet de
faire durcir ledit précurseur de nervure (32), et
enlever ledit moule (30).

2. Procédé pour produire un support de panneau d'af-
fichage à plasma en prévoyant une nervure sur une
base, qui comprend les étapes qui consistent à :

remplir un moule (30) avec un précurseur de
nervure (32) qui comprend un premier initiateur
de photodurcissement qui présente un premier
bord d'absorption et un premier composant de
photodurcissement, ledit moule (30) étant ob-
tenu par photodurcissement d'un deuxième ini-
tiateur de photodurcissement qui présente un
deuxième bord d'absorption dont la longueur
d'onde est plus courte que la longueur d'onde
qui correspond audit premier bord d'absorption
dudit premier initiateur de photodurcissement,
mettre en contact étroit ledit précurseur de ner-
vure (32) avec ladite base (12),
exposer ledit précurseur de nervure (32) à une
lumière dont la longueur d'onde est plus longue
que la longueur d'onde qui correspond audit
deuxième bord d'absorption, ce qui permet de
faire durcir ledit précurseur de nervure (32), et
enlever ledit moule (30).

3. Procédé selon les revendications 1 ou 2, dans le-
quel la base (12) et le moule (30) sont transparents,
l'exposition à la lumière du précurseur de nervure
(32) étant effectuée à travers la base (12) et le mou-
le (30).

4. Procédé selon l'une quelconque des revendications
1 à 3, dans lequel le moule (30) est flexible.

5. Procédé selon l'une quelconque des revendications
1 à 4, dans lequel le premier bord d'absorption du
premier initiateur de photodurcissement corres-
pond à une longueur d'onde de 400 à 500 nm, le
deuxième bord d'absorption du deuxième initiateur
de photodurcissement correspondant à une lon-
gueur d'onde de 300 à 400 nm.

6. Procédé selon l'une quelconque des revendications

1 à 5, dans lequel le premier composant de photo-
durcissement et le deuxième composant de photo-
durcissement sont des résines acryliques.

7. Procédé selon l'une quelconque des revendications
1 à 6, dans lequel le précurseur de nervure (32)
comprend une poudre de céramique et facultative-
ment une poudre de verre.

8. Ensemble de moule pour former un support de pan-
neau d'affichage à plasma, qui comprend une base
(12) et des nervures (16), ledit moule (30) présen-
tant des parties concaves (28), et un précurseur de
nervure (32) pour former lesdites nervures (16), le-
dit précurseur de nervure (32) étant disposé dans
lesdites parties concaves (28) dudit moule (30) et
comprenant un premier initiateur de photodurcisse-
ment qui présente un premier bord d'absorption et
un premier composant de photodurcissement, ledit
moule (30) étant obtenu par photodurcissement
d'un deuxième composant de photodurcissement
en présence d'un deuxième initiateur de photodur-
cissement qui présente un bord d'absorption dont
la longueur d'onde est plus courte que la longueur
d'onde qui correspond audit premier bord d'absorp-
tion dudit premier initiateur de photodurcissement.

9. Ensemble selon la revendication 8, dans lequel ledit
moule (30) est flexible.

10. Ensemble selon les revendications 8 ou 9, dans le-
quel ledit moule (30) est transparent.

11. Ensemble selon l'une quelconque des revendica-
tions 7 à 9, qui comprend en outre un support de
verre qui forme la base (12) du support du panneau
d'affichage à plasma, ledit support de verre étant
en contact avec ledit précurseur de nervure (32)
disposé dans les parties concaves (28) dudit moule
(30).
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